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Muse of the South! nlns he dies.
What premature decay!

Bards of Curulina! he lies
Beneath unthinking clay.

In sable doth Catawba's lyre
Unstrung, on willows hung.

The minstrel's uiute, who sang with fire
As minstrel never sang.

The morning star of Genius roso
In splendor bright and gay;

Yet, ere the dazzling day could elose,
Its brightness passed away.

The flowers, brooks, and warbling throng
Ha«'«» lost poor Philo's pen;

Nor can we e'er in sweetest song
Be charmed by him again.

The "Flower of Catawba," led
The dark and untimely way.

He siflied.ha followed.now with tli.

dead
They sleep through endless day.

Come Walkup, Wilcv, Badger, all!
Combine your tears with mine;

Let grief in burning torrents fall
Upon his sacred shrine.

From the Carpet-Bay.
A Parody.

Oft in the stilly night,
Ere slumber's chain hath bound me,

The blamed musquitors 'gin their flight,
And all come buzzing 'round me,

I lose my rest,
And do my best,
To rid me of this evil,

But'tis in vain,
And for my pain

'I hey bite me like the d.ickcns.
Thus in the stilly night,

Ere slumber's chain hath hound me,
The tarnal 'skeeters 'gin to bite,
And all come buzzin' round me.

When I remember all
The nights we've passed together.

I'm glad when conies the fall,
The cold and wintry weather,
Then I'm the he
That from guile's free,
Then I've no thoughts of evil,

But when the critters come again,
I wish them at the I)e.ad Sea!

Thus in the stilly r.ight,
Ere slumbers chain hath bound me.

The tarnal varmints' gin their flight,
And 1 drag the kiver round me.

'WA anil iauniir.
An Irishman called into a store,

and asked the price of a pair of gloves..lie was told they wore four shillings. Och,
by my soul, thin," says he, "I'd sooner myhands would go barefoot thin pay that
price for thim."

"No man can do anything againsthis will," said a metaphysician. "BejabersI had a brother," said Pat, "that went
to Botany Bay, an' faith, I know it was
greatly against his own will."

"Just step into the street, and I'll give
you a cowhiding."
"Bo jabers an' I would'nt do it if you'dgive me two of 'eiu."

Why is a man ascending Vesuvius like
an Irishman trying to kiss a pretty girl?.Because ho wants to get at the crater's
mouth.

t&T A French commander, who, dnr-
ing an engagement, had kept himself prudentlyensconced in a mill was, after victo
ry, loudly extolled by one of hispartizans."Ue returns," said the eulogist, "covered
will) glory." "You'd better say with flour."

To hide money from a loafer, you must
put it in his pocket.that would be the
last place ho 'vo' ld think of looking for
such an article.

"Oh, hear!" exclaimed an urchin who
had been chewing some green apples, "I
have swallowee an Odd Fellow!"
"An Odd Fellow?"
"Yes, he is giving me the grip?
"The sun is very well," said an Irishman,"but in my opinion the moon is

worth two of it; for the moon affords us

light in the night-time, when we really
want it; whereas we have the sun with us
in the day time, when we have no occasionfor it.

" I wonder what makes my eyes so

weak," said a loafer to a loafer. "Why
they are in a totak plate? replied the lat-
ior.

Tot o» Manhood..Said a young
fellow, 'indignantly, when called a boy.
'Don't call me aboy! I've chewed tobcco
and drink whiskey these three years!
ttt "I feel," moaned a dying cobbler,

H "that I wax weaker each succeeding day,
and that T arn fast approaching my end
.a few more ttiche* and all will be over.

^Jn hea*en there is rest for the *>le.earth
f^pKrbath no sowcw that Heareu cannot heel.

Having add awl be wished, he calroty
breathed hit tait.

SUrintltunil. !'»^ i
From the Farmer and Planter. ^

Tobacco, Pickens Lands, &c.
Why is%it that farmers in the tippet dis- ^

tricts of all our Southern States do nol | c
cultivate mere tobacco? We believe as 1 c

much may be made to the aero on similar j1
land as in North Carolina and Virgina, £
and if as well handled we presume the ^

| quality would be but very little, if any- *1
thing inferior. Then why it is, wo again '

j ask do we not cultivate more of our rich ,

mountain lands in tobacco? so as to pro- 1'
! duco at least the quantity that is consnni-
ed in the State instead of paying the enor- jmous amount that goes yearly to the toIbacco growing regions for your supplies.. 1

We are no consumer of the "vile weed,"
if we were, we are rinlit sure we should '

r

produce yearly at least to the amount of 1

j our consumption, as is the practice we he-
lievo with our neighbor the Hon. R. F.
Simpson who makes and manufacluros s

yearly not only enough for his own use, <

but for that of his negroes and some to '

give to his neighbors who are loss provid- I'
ent than himself. i *

We recently (September 1st) visited out *

young friend R. Maxwell, jr., in Pickens i'
| district, and after we had taken a baehe- (

1 lors' dinner with him (here's a home young
1

ladies worth setting your caps for) were 1

invited to see his crop of tobacco and corn '

and were delighted to find he had about j'
seven acres, a part land that had been *

cleared many years, and a part new, (clear- i
ed the last winter) in tobacco which pro- 1

mises a fair yield and of superior quality [both for chewing and smoking, the latter 1

from seed procured in Florida. A part of
the old land had been lightly manured*
the balance, and the'new land had no
manure. Now altho' wo understand as
iiuu'ii as ouu wt,, of cotton per acre has
been made on the place, yet we think our

young friend has shown more wisdom in (
choosing the tohacco crop for his latitude, t,than he would have done by giving a pre- j,ference to Cotton. A shower of rain pre- t|
vented our seeing the corn crop, w hich we ,]
understood, both from Mr. M. and others c
was very superior, especially that on his |(Cane Creek bottom.
The following on the Culture of Tobae- q

co on thin land, with the aid. of Guano a

only, will be interesting to many of our f<
readers. c

Mr. Editor,.In a hurried conversation t
with Col. Bomlurant last fall, in Charlottes- o

ville, I stated that 1 had raised tobacco on v

very thin land without the aid of any oth- c

er manure tl an guano and plaster. Now, f
although I think it more than probable "

that the conversation has passed from his t
mind entirely, still justice to him, as well i

as myself, requires that I should state the I
experiments exactly as they Vere made; '

In 1850, after preparing the land as usual »

with the plough and harrow, about three |i
hundred pounds of guano and one hund- t<
red and fifty pounds of plaster w ere sow ed r<

on an acre, and then hilled with the plough: ti
a ]*>rtion of this land had a dressing of a

straw and chatf, which aided the crop of n

luimucu very inik ii; niso,tne crop ol wlieat,* |>
nnd is very visible now in the crop of do- ej

ver, being fully equal to that on similar d<
land, manured with forty loads of stable gi
manure to the aero, but no guano. Iu
1851 the same experiment was tried, and d<
up to tliis time promises a similar result, ly
the land being now in wheat. A portion ct
of this crop of tobacco, manured with »1
straw, guano and plaster, was immediately p
adjoining a lot that was thought to be st

sufficiently rich without any aid, it being C
the yard and garden of an old settlement, a

and very rich; when compared with the ti

adjacent land, the result in tobacco much 0

in favor of the guano portion. I also in si
1830 sowed about four hundred pounds Hl

per acre on a small portion of the crop of c

tobacco, and some piaster; this, though Kl
not too much for the tobacco, I thought P
rather too heavy a dose for the succeeding
crop of wheat, some of it lodging, not- ''
withstanding the fine season, and leaving u

a very indifferent atanil of clover.
Tiios. Garland. 1

Southern Planter. '

. m m ii

From the Soil of the South. I
Monro* County, Qa., Sept. 30, 1852. *

Wheat Culture. js
Mr. Editor: As the time is near at hand '

when we planters should he preparing our s

lands which we design sowing down in 0

wheat, 1 have concluded to give your a

many readers my plan of preparing my ,1
land, planting the wheat, «tc. 11

As the wheat crop should follow after v

corn, it is necessary that the corn should *

be gathered off the land as early as it will i11
be safo to do so. Let the hogs have time 1

to eat most oWhe peas; but do not suffer 1

cattle or any other stock to fat the vine '

and leaf.as you will be much better paid '

The crop of wheat on nil this land was t
very fine, (except the portion destroyed by ,

the joint worm.) and the result may be safelyestimated in the following manner c

Crop tobacco, 1000 pounds per acre, nt fScents, 90 00 tCrop wheat, 20 busheis per acre, at 60
fcenta, 12 00 f

ti
102 00Cost of guano, 9 00

^
t93 00 yfrodflHHteke deductec the usual charg- jgJBPijWKlMwBlAaiing to market, Sic., to IMi of tht, operation. T w

1 '

1
'

^ \
H the end by the fertilizing effects of tho
iner emaining on the land. Ho certain to
inve in readiness by the middle of Oeto>er,cotton seed sufficiently heated to prcentthem from sprouting. Sow down
>road cast from twenty-five to thirty hush'lscotton seed per acre; do this when the
arth is in good order for plowing, followngthe sowing of the cotton seed with
food square-pointed scooters, putting the
est plow hands to the work.breaking
ip the lands close and deep. This done,
et it remain until you wish to sow the
vheat, which should never he done when
he land is wqt.but select a time when
lie ground is quite dry. As regards the
imoof seeding, much will depend on the

i ..... .11.. i
\lli\l VI llV-iUt 1 U>U.III\ »«MV ill'UUt lilt'

middle of November, ami have, for the
ast twelvo years, planted no other kind
lit the Red May Wheat, which yields
me from twelve to fifteen bushels per acre,
weighing about 03 pounds per bushel.

Having mv land prepared as above
stated, when 1 find the earth in proper
>rder, and the proper time has arrived
lor seeding, we run tho land off in rows,
>r lands of a proper width for sowing;
this should be done with a very small
:utter, so as to leave as small furrows
>pen as p< ssible. Sow according to tho
juality of the laud. An average quality
\\ill bear about one bushel per aero, but
.an, according to the strength of the land,
Vom three peeks on poor land, to five peeks
>n very good land. I feel warranted in
saying that this plan of preparing and
limiting will insure a good crop of wheat
tine years out of ten. Try it. We all
igree that soaking the seed in blue stone
sjieeessarv to prevent smut.

Respect fully, yonrs,
REI'REN WRIGHT.

/Vom the Soil of the South.
Horticultural Work For October.
Ok all tho months in the rolling year,his if, the most important to the horticub

urbt. Hut inasmuch as men do not
inmediately injoy the fruitof their labors.
Iiey put otl till spring what should bo
lotic in October. Tins tree that »s plantdnow, docs not show the expanding
jaf, or the opening bloosonis; but there
4 an unseen process going on under
;round, no loss important. The rootlets
re preparing their thousand mouths to
red these very buds and leaves which the
ultivator is so anxious to see; and when
he spring does open, the tree expands at
nee into form and beauty, and grows off
nth a vigor which a spring planted tree
an never have.making a full year's difereneoin their growth. Now prepareind plant your trees, lie careful in takinghem up. I'rescrve as many roots entire
is possible. I'rune the top to match the
oss of roots. Never put a mutilated.
mingled root into the ground, but with a

harp knife out out all bruised, diseased
arts just before planting. A callus will
>rm around the cut, from which fresh
aotlels will spring. Lot the hole for the
ree Ik* twice as large as the roots*extend,
nd fill in the hole with good surface
lould from swamps or ditches. Now
lace the root> upon this, and pack in the
irth, taking care not to plant the tree anv

rope'* than it originally catne out «>f the
round. There are thousands of trees lost
initially by too deep planting. If they I
> nui uio immediately, Income siek,and many shed their fruit. JVbic plant
itt'mgs. Almost every plant, tree, of
irul>, will grow freely from cuttings if
lanted out this month. All cuttings
rike root more freely in a sandy soil,
'utlings should he placed in the earth in
horizontal position, leaving hut one or

iv.> buds out ofthe earth. The cut in the
arth should l>e a fresh cut, made with a

liarp knife ; and should rest against
r>lid earth. A callus forms around this
ut, which throws out rootlets, and in tht,pring it has nothing to do hut open it8
etals, and grow, which it will do freelythe ground he kept shaded until the roots
ave got strong hold, Nino apply man
res. One-half of our gardens are ruined
>y the application of rank manures in
lie spring. Cover the plot designated
>r a spring garden, thick with stable mailre, and plow or spade it under derplt/.
t will lie in fine order to receive spring
oeds, and w ill be just in order to feed
pring roots. Now manure your fruit
roes. Remove all the earth around the
itrface of the roots as far as the limbs
xtend.(for it is through the little feeders
t the ends of the roots, principally, that
lie tree feeds).and fill in with any good
nanu'e. Stable manure may be used now,
dien it would be death to use it in the
pring. By spring the manure will have
ndergono sufficient process to have become
he food for the rootlets. Now destroy
lie eggs of insect* which will prey uponlie fruit trees, next spring and summer.
Iunt for the cocoon of the caterpillar.
Vpplv hot water or stable manure around
he base of tho peach tree, to kill the
each grub. Now rub soft country soap
>n the trunks of the young apple and
>ear trees, to prevent rabbits from barkinghem, which it will do effectually. Now
ilnnt out in the open border, hyacinths,
ulips, lilies, jonquills, narcissus, polyan[ius,crocus, Ac., and continue it throughbe winter. Now take up the dahlia, ifou fear frost, (we have fever had thAtZ'
ijured in the opAkgfftund until laat,inter,) and put themaway in

v P v Jj

^
vj 1

cow ^flAoxaqi -,.©n they may
bo planted J "^Jlect the pot
plants into t* pjtw^8r green house,
lie-pot such ^;is look sickly, using leaf
mould from t V woods. Now make the
strawberry bo. s, and the sooner the vii es p(
are planted the bettor. (For directions, ui

see another column,) Note collect ovo y Pl

thing from the woods and swamps, to y
mulch with another season. Now sow re

early cabbages for spring. Also, button !"
onions, seta, and the black seed, mustard ra

parsnips, carrots, radishes, lettuce, parsley, °c

spinach, kale, Are. No\o plant all kinds
of Iruit seeds.apple, pear, plum, peach,
grape, £e- And if all this is properly at*
tended to in October, spring may come ^
upon you suddenly, but will find you with 01

your lamps trimmed and burning.

PERIODICA[S&MAGAZINES g
PROSPECTUS OF

THE COTTON PLANT, 5
AND b3

Southern Advertiser. i

Published weekly, to advocate Direct
Trade, Manufactures, Agriculture, and njthe development of Southern Resources. OJ

Pi/ C. G. DAYLOR,Washington, D. C. JJ
The importance of such a Journal as the ai

above, needs no exposition. The mntcrinl «l
and substantial interest of thcSouth have E
been too long neglected The Ctfoon Plant fe
is established to promote these interests, in
keeping entirely aloof from party poli- |>i
tics. A complete foreign and domestic ct
correspondence has been arranged. The in
best talent of the country will contribute to V
our columns, which will present a medium, Ik
of general communications, correspondence, th
and information for the friends of the inea- t<i
sures we advocate. The proper, steps have .M
been taken in Europe and America to laythe foundation of a direct foreign trade at <n

1 tlu> South,nnd to introduce our coarse man- "I
uf.ictures into tin* continental European 4*(
market. One object of the Cotton I'la tit V
will be, ns the organ of direct trade, to stim- piiihle the South to carry out this important e)
measure. re
We call upon the Southern merchants pen- Si

orally to send us their business cards, that F
we may lay them before the country, to ena- di
hie the friends of southern commerce, man- at
ufactures, &c.. to discriminate properly in cl
their desires to promote southern enterprise,The importance of Washington City a
point of location for such a Journal, especi- _

ally in regard to opening foreign correspondenceand promoting our foreign relations;
is apparent. The opportunity of seeinghere, also, members of Congress from every I
district of the country, presents a means of
general co-operation not to he found else- J-'where.
To the Cotton, Sugar, Rice, and Tobacco

Planters, we look confidently lor support;and to the friends of4 Diroat Trade" throughoutthe south we say."show your faith by
your works."
The regulnr issue of the "Cotton Plant,' ywill commenco in June next. Advertisementsare particularly requested to be forwardedearly. Business letters addressed to rl

C. G. Ilaylor, Washington, 1>. C. J
ti

LIFE OF ROBERT EMMETT, 01
TiThe Celebrated Irish Patriot arul Martyr. j)(With his Speeches, cf-r. aluo an Apftendix, a|containing valuable portions of Irish His- :

tori/, by John IV. Burke.
rpM!IS work is one of the moat readable mX biographies ever offered to the Amcri- jj,
can reader, and will be hailed with joy by u
every admirer of the distinguished but illfatedsubject. .

Besides tho life of Robert Emmf.tt, it "

L'ivcs a minute detail of the various in*ur- |M
rectionsand outbreaks of the Irish in attemptingto free themselves from English bon- N
ihige. Also the Life of Theobald Wolfe TI
'one, the trial of Mitchell, O'Brien, .Meagher, mand their compatriots. lr.All order for the Book will be nromntlv

r 1 Jattended. Liberal deduction made to agent*
who will sell the work for us. For s-i'e byBooksellers generally. Address <*i

JON VV. BURKE, Ctt8»ville, Ga. fo
Sept 8 31 3tpi

uj
To the Reading Publio. pi
I i \( \ / \rMA Copie- art! now printed ofI I M ),U(){) HARPERS NEW 01

MONTHLY MAGAZINE: and mora than ,r

Fiftef.s# Hundred Dollars are paid to
American Editors, Authors, and Artists, for VI
labor betowed upon the preparation of a gisingle number. The Magazine is probably .

read by a grenter number of pcrso i th.m CJany ot or periodical published in any partotthe world, and more money is expended up-
'

on it, for Original Articles and Pictori >1 Embellishments,than upon any other Magazine f*issued in the United States.
The Publish rs beg to renew their thanks T

to the public, for the extraordinary favor with u!which it has been received. No 1 »bor or ex- fr
pense will bo spared to render it still more
worthy of the unparalleled suceess it h..s pachieved.

.

Tlie series of pn|N>rs eommcncod in the *'

rresent number, entitled Memoirs of the
Ioly Land, will t>e continued, with other

Art'cles of special moral and religions inter- tl:
est, in tho successive numbers of the »iaga- ,,tzine. They will be prepared with the gre t jest enre, and embellished by Pictorial lllus. ^(rations of permanent interest and unrivalled
beauty.

Harpers'* New Monthly Magazine, read *

by more than Half a Million persons everymonth, has reached a circulation unparalleledin tho history of similar undertakings. It tc
owes its succcs to the fact, that it prrnent* A
more reading matter of a better quality, in
a moke f.leoaht Hyle, and at a cheaper rate wthan any other publication, and that its litera-
ry contents have m» t the wants of the great ,,
mass of the American people, by combining ^interest, instruction, and amusement to a de- (*<
gree hitherto unequalled. Everv possible ftl
effort will be made to increase its merit in
in proportion to its constantly increasing cir- tii
culationand success.
Terms.Three Dollars s year, or two

copies for Five Dollars; five copies Ten, snd
a larger number st the. same rate. ta
Address HARPER & BROTHERS, Is

nugSft 39 Ne* York. H

THE DEW DROP:
()A JOC**AL rem THX TCADETS OF TEMPERAHCB, o

Published Hemumonlhly at W'adetburxf N. C. ^
BY FRANC. M. PAUL, O. W. P. *

Is offered to the patronage of the Temper- c'
ance public.Tkmm: Fqr jungle copies 60 cU; 0 copies$6; 16 copies Sfi; 20 oopioefB, JSP^The ^money most accompany all orders. Pefamis sending clnbsof nine, fifteen or twa#

,ty wtll receive ooe 26
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DOUBLE NUMBERS FOR 1852. 1

WAIN'S MAGAZINE
FOR 1862! I

HE MAGAZINE OF THE UNION ! J
The New Volume of thin unrivaled mid
»pu|'tr Monthly commenced with the Jimutrynumber.the handsomest number ever
iblished.
The well established character ol Graham's
agazine, as the leading America! Monthly,ndersit unneessnrv to not forth 5t« murit*
each recurring Prospectus. it lias won

i way, after years of success, to the front
iik among ita ravals, and is now universallyneeded to be
HE BEST AMERICAN MAGAZINE. "
DOUBLE NUMBERS FOR 1862.

The rending mutter of Graham's Magazine
r thi., year will be about double that of
rmer volumes, making a book unrivaled
r any that has ever appeared in America
Europe. The very best American writswill continne to contribute to its pages.'id the wide range of literature of the old

orld will uIho be brought to aid the worth
id variety of the letter-press contents ot ^
io work. c

G. P. R. JAMES. 8

The original novel written by this aceom- L
ished writer for " commences in the Jantrynumber,and will be found to be one ot ®
le most entertaining of the many romances
? this universally popular author.
SPLENDID AND COSTLYENGRAVINGS.
In the department of Art Graham's Magsinehas always been celebrated. The
scellence nnd beauty of its pictorial appoint- ^
cuts far surpass the usual adornments ot
le Monthly Magazines. The very finest
id most expensive efforts of the first artists r

f Europe and America grace the work. "
very vnriety of subject nnd of st\le is n
mad in "perfection in "Graham" No
diliercnt or interior designs mar its beauty <r
at all that taste can suggest or capital r»
unmand in the way ofelegance into be had '*
the yearly volumes of this Magazine. P

fe ask our readers to take the twelve num- d
;rs of last year nnd compare them with k
le same numl^ of any current periodical,
test the vast superiority of Graham's

[agizinc in this respect.
'1 he new volume opens in a stvle of olo-
Mice that must convince our friends that '

Sxcei.sior" is our motto for 185'J. and that "
irahatn" will continue to bo THE PA- d
ORIT OF THE PUBLIC, both in its d
ctorialand literary chaructor while the 11

itiraordinary inerensc of the amount of **

ading matter will insure it a still wider P
ixuee Copies 3 dollars Two conies $5: J1ive copies'. 10; dollars Eight copies, $15>ll.irs and Ten copies for '20, dollars and sl
i extra copy to the person sending the
ub of ten subcribcrs. *

GEORGE R. GRAHAM, p
No. 134 Chestnut Street, Philudephiu Pa. xv

'
ai

SARTAIN'S MAGAZINE "

FOR 1 839. n,
JNRIVAI.LEI) IN BEAUTY AND

EXCELLENCE. ti

ighiv Pages of Heading Matt- 'jter in each Number, having e.

Sixteen Pages ci nddi- t,f

tional reading over
and above the ti

sual quantity given in (he J|Magazines. s<

rllEPROPRIETORS OF TIIISPOPUlarPeriodical, encouraged to now oxeronsby the marked approbation b< stowed C
n their previous efforts, have m..dc sueh .rLtigeiueiitsfor the ensuing year., s will still h
utter entitle their Magazine to the position u
ready ;.asigncd it hv the American Press, ei
the Front Hunk i/ Litrrnture ami Art. it
Tur Series of Prize Articles com- di
encsd in the July number, and for which ci
le sum of Our 'Fhotisnml Dollar* was paid, hi
ill be continued in the next volume. ei
A Monthly Record will Ik? ftirnisluHl k
the most interesting parsing events, uprtaining to Literature, Science or Art. 'M
Ih»tli Hemisphere*: uKo, Biographical wotiees of eminent persons lately deceased. JtKlie Reviews of new book* shall I mi full toid impartial. Among other novel at- rv
utions, we promise our *ubscril»ors tli
A HUMOROUS DEPATMENT,
consist of fncetite of evcrv description, "

tlier original or translated from ihcl»e*t ri.reign source. It is frequently the reroaliof wit and humour, that it assomun di
>o hroad a character, but we fjuthfutle
ledge our renders that nothing shall 4,4
»ve n place in "Puck's Portfolio," that 1
ml.I possibly prove exceptionable to the ^iost delicate inind.
New Itkiu's Ii.i.i'sthations ok Pro- n,

sitniAL Philosophy, designed and en- v,raved expressly for this work, will Is* c
uhlished monthly, and the original poeti- |»id and Pictorial Enigmas, that have
roved ho popular, will be continued.
The S11/perft h'mf* limkment* in prepar-

'

on for the coining volnme, alone exceed f(value the pciccof'a year's subscription, j*hoy consist of plates executed with the f»Liuostcare and skill, by tlie l»e*t Artists, el
oni pictures of uinjumtionable merit; amiill include faithful transcript* of Originalictures by Eminent American Painters. ^1 addition to the lino Engravings on
tool, and the

Mexxotinto Plate* hi/ Sortain,
lore w ill be numerous Wood Engravings
superior beauty, embracing a aerie* of I*

'ortrait* of l)i»tingui*hrd American*, (F
1 accompany the Biographical Sketches.
The taste and usefulness of the work

ill be further enhanced by original degnsfor
Collage aru( Villa Architecture,

1 be furnished Monthly by tin talented ftrchitect'and Artist, T. Wwhlcier, Ea«i.
TIIE LADIES' DEPARTMENT &II S.f. .1

111 contain uiu most prompt i*ene of the '
atcst Fashions, Patterns for Embroidery,rochet Work, Ac. Ae., together with
McriptiotiH of kindred subjects uppropribeto the Division. nA Choice Selection of Popular Mutic, con- Jnucd on heretofore. M

to
EMLARORMERT OF THE MACAZTKE. thEach nuinltrrof the Msgixine now con- fninn eighty pages, printed solid, h»mtw and VMiutiful type, which in equivalent UK>ne it*undred and Four Pages of the first volume, taERMS FOR 1853, PAYABLE U AD- inVANCE. iene Copy one year 8 Ikwo copies one year 5 v<ne copy two years 5 TIve copies oue year 10 then coni«« J-.J-viv «4V . « . 'iU f 9\id tin extra copy to the person sending 6;ub of ten. Single numbers Sfteta. tySmall notes of the different States re* gilived at par.Clnb subsr-iiption* sent to different Post ®'

ffieea, AddressVl
JOHNSARTAINA CO.,

Philadelphia.
%

1ED1CINES&PERIODICALS. J

jIVER COMPLAINT, I
AUNDICE, DY8PEP8! A. CI IRONIC OR
NERVOUS DEBIUTV. DISEASES

OF TIIE K1I N^YS,
AND ALL :

DISEASES ARISINGFROM A DISOR- I
dered Liver or Sto- j

MACH, SUCH AS CoNSTIPA- J
tion, Inward Piles, Fullness,

or Blood to the Head, Acidity of
THE DTUJ1ACH, ITAl'SEA. 11F.ART-BURN,

Disgust for Food, rut.LNES5, on weight
* THE STOMACH, SOUR ERUCTATIONS, SINKING
OR FLUTTERING AT THE PIT OF THE STOMACH,SWIMMIt.d OF THE HEAD, HURRIED,

AND DIFFICULT BREATHING, FLUTTERINGAT 1 HE HEART, CHOKING OR 8UFFOCATINOSENSATIONS WHLN IN A
LYING POS1UKE. DIMNESS OF

V1SIOM, BOTS OR WEBS ,

BEFORE TIIE ' !
SIGHT,

*F VERS AND DULL TAIN IN THE HEAD,DI"FICIEN- '

Y OR PERSPIRATION, YELLOWNESS OF THF.
KIN AND EYES,PAIN IN THE SIDE, BACK,CHEST, V)
IMIIS, &C., SUDDEN FLUSHES OF HEAT, BURNIOIN THE FLESH, CONSTANT IMAGININGS OF °'

VIL AND GREAT DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, Can
e cffeeutnlly cured by K'

DU. IIOFLAND'S r"
CLEBRA TED GERMAN

BITTERS. st
PREPARED BY «H

DR. C. n. J ACKHOU, G
iT TIIK GERMAN MEDICINE STORE, ft

120 Arch Street, Philadelphia. f«
Their pouvr orer the aboie diseases is not p:

rcelled.if equalled.by any other jrrepara- »'
on in the United Stairs, ns the cures attest, in h<
iany rases "fhr skillful physicians hadfailed. D
These Hitters ure worthy the attention of nt

ivnlids. Possessing great virtues in the s'

ctitication of diseases of the Liver nnd th
isaer glands, exercising the most searching »
owers in weakness and affections of the ct
igestivc organs, they are, witliul, safe cerunnnd pleasant.
READ AND RF. CONVINCED. A

From the " Boston Bee."g«The editor said. Dee. 22d, ni
Dr. ]IoJlan<rs Celebrated Herman Bitters ni

»r the cure of Liver Complaint, Jaundice, w
tyspepsia. Chronic or Nervous Debility, is e|
eservedly one of tlie most popular niedi- juines of the day. These Bitters have been in
sed by thousands, and a friend at our elbow
i)h iic iiiih muiscii received an cnccttml iind "

ermanent cure of liver Complaint from the di
ho ofthin remedy. We are convinced that, tr
I the use of these Bitters, the patient eon- en
tantly gains strength and vigor.a fact wor- di
ly of great consideration. Thcv are plea- d<
int in taste and smell, and can tie used hy e«
ereons with the most delicate stomachs re
itli safety, under any circumstances. We tli
re speaking from experience, and to the to
llVctod we advise their use.

Scott's Weekly.*' one of the host liter- 01

ry papers pulilished, said Aug. 25 : at
Dr. Hojlnmr* (Srnnnn liitler*, mnnnfae- at

ired hy Dr. Jackson, are now recommended fh
y some of the most prominent members of el
ie faculty as an article of nincli etheacy in ci
jses of female weakness. As such is the fr
ise, we would advise all mothers to obtain
hottic, and thus save themselves much tb
eknes*. Persons of debilitated constitu- sc
ons will find these Bitters advanta onus to g<icir health, as wo know from experience al
ie salutary effects they have upon weak
I'stems."

MORE EVIDENCE. in
The lion. C. D. Ilinclinc, Mayor of the bi
ity of Camden, N. J., sivs: *jhIIookland's Germ as Bittlks..We th
ive seen in.«ny tl tiering notices of this v»icdicino. and the source from «hieh they ht
une imhieed ns to make inquiry respi-cting re
s merits. From inquiry we were person-j niisi to use it, and must say we found it ape- di
tic in its action upon diseasi-H of the liver r.iid digestive org >ns. and the powerful inllii-
ice it exerts upon nervous prostration is la
ally surprising. It ca)ins and strengthens lii
ie nerves, bringing them into a state of rc- te
ase, m iking sleep refreshing. qiIf this medicine was more generally used, di
e are satisfied there would he less siekness sofrom the stom..eh, liver, ami norvous sys- ns
in the great majority of real and iuiagina- hediseases einan te. Have tliem in u heal- 0
iv condition, and you can Lid defiance to
lidcmics generally. Tliis extraordinary wledicine we would tulxiso our friends who .t
e at all indisposed to give it a tri I.it will itcommend itself. It should, in fact. lie in ui
erv fauiilv. No otlu.r i....- . I

- III'ic«? aucti evidences of merit." i thEvidence upon evidence his been receiv. /*.i dike tlie foregoing) from all section* of pic Union, the hint three years, the strong- {tiit testimony in it* f.ivor, is, th t there in H\,ore of it used In the pne ice of the rejfn- ofr Physicians f Philadelphia, thsn all other dcvstruni* combined, af.et that can easily be &>t blished, and fully proving that nscientit'prepar.tion will meet with their quiet ap- nlrovnl « hen presented even in this form. k*lThat this medicine will eure liver Com- prlaint and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt «f- prr using it n* directed. It net* specifically|>on tho stom ch and liver: it is preferable m
» calomel in all hilious disease*.the effect gtimmediate. They can he administered to p;imale or infant with safety and reliable ben- wIt at any time. I*Look well to the mark* of the genuine. j(*They have the written signnture of C. M. ek\CKSON upon the wrapper, and his name prlown in the bottle, irithout which they are
turi/nit. I'For sale Wholesale and Retail at the S,GERMAN MEDICINE STORK, dvNo. 120 Arch street, one door below Sixth, enhil-alrlphia; nnd hy respectable de»lers
BiierRlly through the country. HPRICKS REDUCED. FTo enable nil clnscs of inrnhds to enjoy vle advantages of their great restorative pow - .~
a. ASingle Rottie 75 Cents.
Also, for sale hy HAIIJ5 dt TWITTV, Kancaater, C. If. f|Wholes-lie Agenta for N. C., S. C., Geo., Jc., HA VILA Ml), HARRAL, «f Co., th'harletiitn, S. C.teJuly U 23 cow ly he

THE LAMES' WREATH. ;»rllE SEVENTH VOLUME OF THIS allpopn'ar magazine commenced with the vray nun<ber, 1852. From the unpreceden- did success that has attended its publication ptie publisher is encouraged to renewed ofrtafandwill spare do expense to make the TIfreath a welcome visitor to the fireside o it
i 1UU.UUU render*. Knrh number will con- ftin33 largo ptge*, filled with entirely orientarticle*, from the pen* of the best Anwr inan writer*, and one atael engraving, ami a dedutifully eo.ored flower plate.in king a petlume of 433 p (fMiimi 34 emhelliahnient*.he Wreath will be mailed, on receipt of N.e money, at the following priced, vutwne eopy, #1 ; four copiea, 3; seven do., I*[ ten do., 3 ; fifteen do., 10; and twendo.,13. Hpdeimeu ntiuiber* furnished Ihalia to those dcairiring to funn tlults. aaAgent* wanted, in nil part* of the United hklate*, to procure subscriber*, and aell boundtlume*. To men furnishing teatimaniaIa byehnmatcrf MUtr.,1 encouragement w-Ki bevea. Adi ww. J. C.BURDICK. 11143 N*a**a ww Ne«- York. ««
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NOTHER SCIENTIFIC WOSDEE!
GREAT CUKE IXJR

DYSPKPSIA.
Du J. 6. HOUUHTON'S

PEPSI#iMK.tfcV
hSuGHT^^^EPSIN, the

.J true Digestive Fluid, or Gastric Juice,
cpared from Rennet, or the fourth stemheof the Ox, after directions from B;.rnn
iebip, the great Physiological Chemist, byS. Ilouphton, M. D.. Phth delphie. Pa.
Tliis is truly a wonderful remedy for in

pestion,Dyspepsia. Jaundice, Liver Comhint,Constipation and Debility, cnrinp iifrNature's own agent, the Gastric Juice.
Haifa tc: spoonful of Pepsin, infusIin water, will dipost or desolve Five

ounds of Roast Reef, in about two hours,
nt of the stomach.
Pepsin is the chief clement, or Great DilatingPrinciple of the Gastric Juice.the I
ulvent of the food, the Purifying, Prescrvgand stimulating agent of the stomach and
testines. It is extracted from the digestive
omach of the ox. thus forming an artificial
gestive fluid, precisely like the natural
nHtric Juice in its Chemical powers, and
mushing a complete and perfect sulmtiJute
r it. Bv the aid of this preparation, the
iins and evils of Indigestion and Dyspepsia
e removed, just as they would be bv a

jalthy stonm-h. It is doing wonders for
yspeptics, curing cases- f Debility, Em. ciion.Nervous Decline, and Dispeptie Conimption,supposed to lie on the verge of
ic grave. The scientific evidence uponhich it is based, is in the highest degreeirious and remarkable.
SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE.

Baron I.icbigin his celebrated work on
niinal Chemistry, says: "An artificial di

stivefluid, analogous to the gastrie juice,
ay be readily prepared from the mucous
embrane of the stomach of the calf, in
hich various articles of food, as meat and
firs, will la* softened changed and digested,
st in the same manner as they would bo
the human Utomach."
I)r. Comix-, in his valuable W ritings on ttio
Physiology of Digosti n," observes that "a
miniition of the due quantity of the gas- |ie juice is a prominent and all prevailing
inse of Dyspepsia; " and he states that *#
stinguished Professor of Medicine in Lou- (
>11, who was severely utllicted with this «
unpluint, finding everything else to fail, had
course to the gastric juice, obtained from
ie stomach of living animals, which provedIk- jierfirllij sucrrxtfitl,"Dr. Graham, author of the famous wo-ks
i " Vegetable Diet," says: "It Is a remark

>lefi.ct in physiology, that the stomachs of
ihnals, macerated in water, impart to the
lid the p-opertv of dissolving various articsof food, ami of effecting a kind of artifiiililifrcstum of ihem in no wise different
out 'lie natural Hitfrtliie procc**."
wrc'all on the Agent,and get ndescriprecircular, gratis, giving a l..r e amount of
icntific evidence, similar to the above, to

tlicrwith reports of rem irkable cures, from
I parts of the United St..tea.
AS s.1 DYSPEPSIA CURE.

Dr. I Ionghton's It m produced the
ohI m-trcelous refects, in curing casesof do-
lily, cmacLtion, nervous decline, «ud dys pticconsumption. It is impossible to givo
if detail* of c mfH in the limits of tlds i drtiseliient,hut authentic .ted certllie tea
ivo been given of more tb.in two hundred
innrkuhlr. cures in IMiil idclphi , Now York, fi
id Ronton i.lonc. These worn nearly s.ll fnpornto cases, and the ciliW wore not onlypid and wonderful, but permanent.It is a great nervous untidoh, and partieurlvuseful for tendency to bilious disorder,
or complaint, fever and ifftte, or b adly tre.i-
d fever and affile, : nd the evil effects of
linine, mercury, nnd other drops upon ilie
gestivo organs, after a lung sickness. ;\|.
, for excess in e ting,and the two frerjttent
w» of anient spirit*. Ii almost reconcile* f
tilth with intrmftrrmicr. '

LI) STOMACH COMPLAINTS, |There is no form of old stomach com taints
liich it d< es not secin to rane' and remove
once. No matter how l» id they may begivc*instant trlif! A single done reevesall unpleasant symptom*: nnd. it only \ods to be rcpe .ted for a short titue to make '
ese good effects permanent, t'uritu ifdy and vigor ofblood follow at once, it is
rticiilarly excellent in c .sen of nause i, veiling,cramps, son-aess of the pit of the
um'ch, distress tier eating, low. co d state
the blood, heaviness, Iowiick* of spiri s,«pondcney, tendency to insanity, suicide,

c., dte.
Dr. Houghton's I'cpsin is sold by nearlyI the dealers in tine drugs, and popular Diedincs throughout the United States. It is

vpnrcd in powder nnd fluid form, and in '
scription vi .ls fist the use of physicians.Privatecirculars tor the use of plusiei ins,

ay be obtained of Dr. llonghton or his u
nts,describing the whole process of probation,and giving the authorities uponhicli tlio claims of this new remedy areised. As it is not n secret remedy, no ob- '

L-tions ng.dnst its use run hi* raised bv plisi nsin respectable standing and rcguUrnctico. Price one dollar per Uiltlo. "
,Observe this ! E-Cry bottle of I he genuineVPStthl ).. .1.

is* un w [nu'ii signature of JHoughton, M. D. w.le proprietor, IJ* il.-i IphiM,I'ii., Copy rignt mid trade m.rk *cirod.
A est-'..Haiiv ft.T*rrnr.l# ncratcr 0.
.; VV. A Morrison ft C«.W innxhoro : Dr.Curtis, Columbia ; Dr. J. A. Keen, Chear\illr I'. M.Cohen,Ch rlvttnn,

YOUTH ft MANHOOD.VIGOROUS* Ulfh OR A IKhMATUREDEATH.
inkrlin on Self,PftM ifialinr.oniy 35 rent*. IpillH Book, JUST UUW.ISflED, IHI filled wih u*. ful information, on
e infirmities and disc!,tea of the human sy*. '

m. It uddrvase* itselfalike to Youth, ManKidand OhI Age.to nil u ho rpprehend oriffer under the dire consequences of earlyprolonged indiscretion*.to nil who feel
0 exhaustive elite's of baneful habit*. to1 who in addition to declining physical engv.:re the \ietiniH of nervova and flMntal diWlity and of moping nnd melancholy dra- *

uidency.to all such Dr. K. would any.READ THIS ROOK! Ihe valuable advice and Impraftaive'warning ISlvea will prevent year* of mieerv and auf- V
ng, and stive annually thousands of lives. ]ur A remittance of 35 cent a, enclosed
a letter, uddreaaed to Dr. Klnkclln, Dhila.lphhi, will ensure a book, under envelope,r return of mdf. .IDr. K., 15 ynaw 'rrtMWfc? rhysMan, \W, cOMer of 3d Mid Union Street, he.
c< n Mbe and Mo*. PhtlarWnkt-. '
ronwfflH (MNlAllf.He who pUwe Vmerlf wider tho ere of
. K. may rollgiunaly oonAde in hit Honor I
«g. r»M«rofO, »od aonfidenlly rely uj.on I
t skill aa a phyaid m1
Pomona at a dlaUr.ce may addmar I>fTC J
S, (prepaid) Mid be cured a< h«m *]ra» of medicine*, dlr*< tioimdtce.0r.

^dSne* »r^iti»ance, and pufup

j \


